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The most common  career advice American  children hear from 
their parents is You can be anything you want to be, inevitably fol-
lowed by, if you try hard enough.

 Don’t take it literally. Nobody should. Eventually we all en-
counter limits on our dreams. One of the most popu lar sayings 
used on Shark Tank is “A goal without a timeline is just a dream.” 
Some limits are imposed on us by physical qualities. Example: 
never tell a sumo wrestler he can become a jockey.  Others are 
situational, or as  simple as geography; it’s diffi  cult to become a 
world- class skier  unless you live near snow. And some are self- 
imposed, when we  don’t try hard enough to make our dreams 
come true.

Th e path we all follow  toward success, no  matter how we de-
fi ne, is never as easy as Just try hard enough. It never was.  Th ings 
are not and have never been that  simple. Yet one of the biggest 
obstacles we all encounter in this journey is easily defi ned and, 
despite all we may believe, something we can all learn to  handle.

It’s selling. Selling your ser vices or product. Selling your 
dreams to  others. And even selling yourself to yourself, which for 
some  people can be the hardest job of all.
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You believe you can be anything you want to be? Good luck. 
But win or lose at that game, the skill you need more than any 
other is understanding the basics of selling, and appreciating all 
the ways you  will benefi t from it.

All through life.

No  matter what you want to achieve or who you want to be-
come, the ability to sell anything— including yourself—is one of 
the most rewarding talents to acquire in life. Why?  Because it is 
universal. It is diffi  cult to imagine any aspect of life that would not 
benefi t from knowing and practicing the skills of making a sale.

It’s easy to see the importance of sales  either when standing 
 behind a retail  counter or pitching a billion- dollar sale of aircraft 
to the Pentagon. But it’s more than that. Sales jobs are pervasive in 
almost  every kind of work you can name. You cannot be an eff ec-
tive CEO if you  can’t sell your com pany not just to customers 
and shareholders but to your staff  as well— those you currently 
employ and  those you hope to employ. It’s also hard to be a  great 
engineer if you  can’t sell your proj ect to investors for funding. 
And trust me— it’s impossible to make a successful pitch to the 
Sharks if you  can’t fi rst sell yourself to us.

Selling is not just an essential part of business; it’s also es-
sential in personal relationships, all the way back to teenage years. 
You need to sell yourself on a date, and sell your parents on the 
idea of giving you the keys to the car. Eventually you are sell-
ing your abilities as an employee when you have your fi rst job 
interview— and  every job interview  after that.

So selling is the basis of any relationship, personal and busi-
ness.  Don’t believe me? Watch any episode of Shark Tank and 
think about the sales job that is happening—or too often not 
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happening. Someone who hopes to persuade us to hand $100,000 
 can’t come up with the information we need on sales fi gures or 
market size or competitive situation. Th at’s a deal- breaker in most 
situations. Many of them get slammed for not being prepared, 
no  matter how promising their idea may be. In other cases, how-
ever, we Sharks may actually help them along, suggesting the 
 things we need to know, trying to move  toward a deal.

What’s the diff erence? Why do we knock some and encour-
age  others?

Th e diff erence is sales ability. Th e ones whose failings we 
overlook engaged us immediately in their business concept, and 
their promise that we  will make money from it. Th e  others did 
not. So we look for ways to work with  those who succeed in sell-
ing us, and look for ways to get the  others out of the studio ASAP.

Sales are the beginning of every thing that business strives to 
achieve. Not the end— the beginning. Th is makes it far more 
critical to a successful  career than many  people recognize. It also 
suggests that the world consist of “natu ral- born salespeople” and 
every one else— that good sales ability is as ge ne tic as the color of 
your hair. Which is a bunch of nonsense, and I can prove it.

Much of my success in business is the result of selling gifted 
 people on the idea of investing their  future with me and my com-
pany, and selling prospective clients on the benefi ts they  will 
enjoy by giving us their business. Does this mean I was a “natu-
ral- born salesman”? No, it does not. I was not a unicorn,  either; 
both are equally fi ctitious.

I learned to become good at sales. So can you. And the fi rst 
step is to get over your fear of failure and rejections.

Which brings me to dancing.

* * *
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